Below are notes from our discussion; Since no action was taken at this time, I’m just sending these to keep us all on the same page. Thank you all for a great beginning!

Introduce 7th & 8th grade students to a number of things at this age, higher ed., tutoring, mentoring, etc, as an ongoing initiative, not just a one time thing.

PB- 97 7th & 8th graders
RMS- 387 7th & 8th graders
Start with PB and possibly bring to RMS in the Fall ‘06

A possible senior citizen connection

Begin at PB Spring ’06- to show we’re making strides, but have nothing in concrete just yet.

Pre-interest survey (Self Directed Search)

1 Day Visit- done by Denise & Jody, tour campus, admissions, financial aid, highland ambassadors, etc. Possible plan for students, and one for parents.

Visits by indicated career interest to EUP, have an EUP student spend a couple of hours giving them a campus tour and focusing on their “major”

EUP student athletes to visit PB, as role models or possibly as after-school tutors.

Bring all to an EUP event (basketball or volleyball game); include parents, students, PB staff and faculty; provide popcorn

Computer program- pair student with PB student & parent- FEE, PSEA, Kappa Delta Pi, Highland Ambassadors, etc.

Get Larry Pardini involved, guidance counselor at PB